North Central Local School
HOME OF THE EAGLES
January—March 2020

Special points of interest:

From the Superintendent’s Desk

 JAN. 1-3 - CHRISTMAS VACATION

Dear Friends of the North Central Local
Schools,

 JAN. 20 - MLK DAY (NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS OR
STAFF)

THANK YOU for your support of
our schools which supports our mission! I
want to get the word out that NCLS will
be on the March 17, 2020 ballot for
a .5% earned income tax for the purpose
of operating our schools. We have not
asked for any new operating money for
over 15 years. Please contact me if any
questions or concerns arise. I am also
available to meet with you or a group at
any location you prefer to answer
questions. We depend on our great
communities for support in all things we
do!
The 2019-2020 school year is
almost half over, and with that brings the
Christmas season and the welcoming of a
new calendar year. I hope you take time to
visit our buildings and see for yourself the
great things happening here at NC Schools.
We love our kids and community. NC is a
place where all students, staff, and
communities belong!!!
We have some events on our
schedule starting in January 2020. The
NCLS will have a professional
development day for ALL staff on
Tuesday, January 21, 2020. Which means
there will be no school for our children
that attend school here at our Pioneer
campus. We also have no school on
Monday, January 20, 2020 as well,
which is the Monday prior to the PD for
our staff. The last professional
development day for ALL staff will be
Friday, February 14, 2020, which means
no school for our children that attend
school here at our Pioneer campus. We
also have no school on February 17,
2020 as well, which is the following
Monday.
Reminder: Bus routes are adjusted
throughout the school year as students move
and new students come to the district. I
would like to remind families that students

are to be picked up and dropped off at
their safe spot. Please be patient with the
process. Please contact the transportation
director’s office if questions arise.
The determining factor for
delaying or cancelling school, is always the
safety of our students. Also, follow us on
Twitter @NC_eagle and Facebook as we
post there first. The AM Delays or School
Closings alerts have been popular this year.
The Swiftk12Alert System is a
great method of communication for
school activities and weather delays. We
hope the use of this system is helpful to
our staff and parents and gives our
students timely information when
necessary. If you have any questions or
need to make changes, please call
Kendra (NC Junior High/ High School) at
419-737-2366 or Julie (NC Elementary
School) at 419-737-2293.
The winter sports programs and
activities are in full action. Take time to
attend an activity and support the
students/staff in their extracurricular
activities. Senior citizen passes are
available in the North Central Athletic
Director’s room or High School Office for
district residents who are ages 65 and
over. These passes grant free admission to
all home athletic events.
On a final note, I invite you to
become an active part of our school district
and to get involved in the lives of our
young people by attending as many of the
student activities as your schedule allows.
Please feel free to visit me at my office in
the North Central Local Schools BOE
Offices or if you have comments or
concerns about the school district, please
feel free to contact me at any time. My
email address is
whanak@northcentralschool.org and the
phone number is 419-737-2392 x5210.
Go Eagles!
William D. Hanak,
Superintendent

 JAN. 6 - SCHOOL RESUMES

 JAN. 21 - PROF. DEV. DAY (NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS)
 FEB. 1 - HOMECOMING
 FEB. 4 - 9TH GRADE ORIENTATION FOR 8TH GRADERS
 FEB. 6 - ELEMENTARY BAND CONCERT AT 6PM
 FEB. 10 - CCP MEETING AT MONTPELIER HS AT 7PM
 FEB. 13 - PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
 FEB. 14 - PROF. DEV. DAY (NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS)
 FEB. 17 - PRESIDENT'S DAY (NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS OR STAFF)
 FEB. 23 - WILLIAMS COUNTY HONORS BAND AND
CHOIR CONCERT
 FEB. 25 - ACT TESTING - ALL JUNIORS
 MAR. 12 - HS WINTER SPORTS AWARDS

 MAR. 13 - END OF 3RD QUARTER
 MAR. 16-20 - SPRING BREAK
 MAR. 27 - JUNIOR HIGH DANCE
 APRIL 10 - GOOD FRIDAY (NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS OR STAFF)
 MAY 1-3 - NCHS SPRING MUSICAL
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North Central Local School
Elementary - Principal’s Report
Elementary Parents,
Christmas break
is here and hopefully
everyone is ready for the
holiday season. It is always a busy time of the
year but a very rewarding time during
the Christmas season. Here are a few
of the things that we are doing to support our students and community over
the Christmas season.

The 3rd graders are singing
Christmas carols throughout the community and at our senior center. The students
are writing Christmas cards to patients in
the Toledo Hospital wishing them a Merry Christmas. Our main objective is to
provide a joyful Christmas for 78 students in the elementary school, made
possible through donations from community churches, community members, community businesses, and the elementary

staff. This shows the true meaning of
Christmas made possible by so many
for our Pioneer children.
Merry Christmas and we will resume
classes on January 6, 2020.
Andy Morr,
Elementary Principal

Pre-K and Kindergarten Registration and Screening
North Central Schools’ prekindergarten and kindergarten registration for the upcoming 2020-2021
school year is a call-in procedure. If
your child will be five years old on or
before September 30, 2020, and you
intend to enroll them in prekindergarten or kindergarten, please
call 419-737-2293 between February
3 and February 28, between the hours
of 7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m. to register
your child and make an appointment
for the Pre-Kindergarten/Kindergarten
Clinic. Your child is required by State
law to be screened at the clinic before
they can enter school in August. You
will be asked to give your child’s name,
birth date, parents’ name and address,
telephone number, and preschool information (if applicable).
Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten Clinic will be held Wednesday,
April 8th and Thursday, April 9th at
North Central Elementary School.
Scheduled times both days are 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. You will
need to bring the following information

to the clinic appointment: child’s birth
certificate, immunization record, and custody document (if applicable). These
are all state requirements for school enrollment. Parents are also required to
attend the clinic with their child.
The screening staff will include a
nurse, speech and hearing therapist, elementary consultant, kindergarten teachers, physical education teacher, guidance counselor, and principal. Prospective students will be participating in the
state mandated kindergarten screening
as a part of the assessment.
We ask that everyone intending
to send their child to pre-kindergarten or
kindergarten, call in to register and
make an appointment. We base how
many sections of pre-kindergarten and
kindergarten we will have for the school
year from the number of students we
receive at this screening. At the conclusion of the screening, your child’s screening results will be reviewed by the staff.
Classroom placement will be determined
at this time and the school will notify you
regarding your child’s classroom place-

ment for the 2020-2021 school year.
Those who do not attend the
April clinic may have to wait until after school starts next year to have
their child go through the screening.
It is much easier for everyone involved if parents register and bring
their child to the April clinic.
North Central also intends to
once again house a preschool unit
which will be operated by the Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center.
The preschool is for students ages 35. Please contact the Northwest Ohio
Educational Service Center at 567444-4800 for more information regarding the preschool.
If you have any questions
regarding pre-kindergarten and/or
kindergarten screening clinic, please
contact the elementary office at 419737-2293.

tion class. You may send the shoes to
school with your child to give to Mr.
Hutchison or drop them off in the elementary office. We are especially in
need of very small sizes 11-1 youth, and
adult sizes 6-15. Thanks in advance for
helping us ensure that all students have a

pair of sneakers for physical education.

Julie Page,
Elementary Secretary

Sneakers For Students
What do you do with that pair
of tennis shoes once your child outgrows
them? Is there a sibling to hand them
down to? If not North Central Elementary would gladly take your slightly
used sneakers and “recycle” them for
other students to use in physical educaPage 2

Kent Hutchison,
Elementary Phys. Ed.

January—March 2020
Box Tops for Education
Let me begin by sending out a
huge THANK YOU to everyone who
collected and sent in Box Tops last year
and so far this school year! Your support is greatly appreciated!

Going forward, instead of clipping from packages and checking expiration dates, all Box Tops will be earned
digitally by scanning your receipt. The
Box Tops for Education team has worked
hard to build a NEW-and-improved,
user-friendly Box Tops mobile app,
available now at the App Store or
Google Play.

The Box Tops you collect provide the support we need to fund our
Fun Fitness Field Days that are held for
grades 1-3 and 4-6 each year in May.
The money is also used to purchase new
equipment for physical education classes. Much of the equipment we have
purchased the last few years was focusing on improving students’ fitness levels
The new app features state-ofand overall health, as well as equipthe-art technology that allows you to
scan your store receipt, find participatment utilized at recess.
ing products and instantly add Box Tops
The Box Tops for Education
to our school's earnings online.
program is changing the way we can
earn cash for our school! Over the sumIf you still have traditional Box
mer, participating brands have begun
Tops clips at home, make sure to send
to change their packaging from the
them to school. We will still earn cash for
traditional Box Tops clip to the new Box all clipped Box Tops until they expire.
Better yet, you can “double dip” during
Tops label shown below.
the packaging transition by clipping traditional Box Tops AND scanning your
store receipt containing participating
products.

per class.
With your continued support
we can reach our goal! Please continue to send the Box Tops in with
your child. If you are a community
member who does not have any children in school, you can still participate by sending the Box Tops into the
elementary school to the attention of
Kent Hutchison or by dropping them
off at the Elementary Office.
Thanks again to everyone for
their continued support of the Box
Tops for Education program! If you
have any questions, please contact
Kent Hutchison by phone at 419-7372293 or via email at
khutchison@northcentralschool.org.
Thanks for helping our school get
what it needs!

Kent Hutchison,
Elementary Phys. Ed.

Our goal again this year is
25,000 Box Tops. While that seems like
a large amount, broken down by class
that only amounts to a little over 1300

MyPlate Program
Elementary physical education
classes at North Central are once again
partnering with the Williams County
Health Department for a program
called Serving Up MyPlate. During
physical education class, students will
explore how to make healthy food
choices and be physically active. Our
school hopes these activities will support
your efforts at home to help your child
develop healthy eating habits. Beginning in October, students in grades K-6
will be given information in physical
education class that was discussed and
then sent home with the students for the

parents to utilize. Please be on the lookout for handouts coming home each
month that will show what we are learning at school about making healthy
choices. Often there are recipes as well.
You are encouraged to try this recipe at
home. This is a great opportunity to talk
with your child about nutrition, try new
foods together, and get your child involved in making healthier meals and
snacks. For more information on the program and for additional resources you
can use at home, please check out
ChooseMyPlate.gov.

be participating in a more extensive
program in January. For more information on the program please go to
the link below. This resource is titled
“Fruit and Veggie Toolkits for Kids”
and can be used for any grade level,
not just third grade.
https://www.heart.org/idc/groups/
heart-public/@wcm/@fc/
documents/downloadable/
ucm_480006.pdf
Kent Hutchison,
Elementary Phys. Ed.

Additionally, third graders will
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North Central Local School
Kid’s Heart Challenge
On Wednesday, March 11th,
students in grades 1-6 will once again
be participating in the Kid’s Heart
Challenge (Formerly known as Hoops
and Jump Rope for Heart).
As a reward for the donations
they collected, students will have an
opportunity to have fun and improve
their heart health by working on their
basketball skills in friendly competition.
Students also are awarded prizes for
the donations they contributed.
Once again last school year,
the students, as well as staff, parents,
other family members, and the community did an outstanding job. The goal
for the event was $6000. The students

far exceeded this standard by collecting
an amazing $6914.58, just a few dollars short of last year’s school record of
$6988.39, for the American Heart Association! Thanks to their hard work and
the generosity of many of you, the students will assist the American Heart Association in reaching their goals as well!
Money raised by the event helps
to fund research, programs, and education to fight heart disease and stroke,
our nation’s No. 1 and No. 3 killers.
Since 1995, North Central Elementary
has contributed almost $109,000 to the
American Heart Association.

were a part of this year’s Kid’s Heart
Challenge program through participation or donations. For more information on the Kid’s Heart Challenge,
please visit http://
american.heart.org/
kidsheartchallenge/
Information on this year’s
Kids Heart Challenge will be sent
home with students in late January or
early February. Please be on the
lookout for information at that time.
Kent Hutchison,
Elementary Phys. Ed.

Thanks to all the students, staff,
families, and community members who

Fun Fitness Field Days Dates Announced
Thanks to all the parents,
grandparents, and other family and
community members who assisted with
Field Day last year! Without your participation, we could not continue to provide this fun event.

May 15th, and the rain date is scheduled for Monday, May 18th.

You may email Mr. Hutchison
at khutchison@northcentralschool.org
to volunteer, or if you have any questions. We look forward to seeing you
on these dates and sharing these fun
days with our students and staff.

As in the past, in order for the
events to take place we need YOU!
Several volunteers are needed to be
group leaders and possibly station leadFor the 2019-2020 school
ers. If you are interested in helping with Kent Hutchison,
year, Field Day for grades 1-3 will be one or both of these field day events,
Elementary Phys. Ed.
held on Friday, May 8th, with a rain
please mark your calendars. More indate of Monday, May 11th. Grades 4- formation on signing up for the events
6 will have their Field Day on Monday, will be sent home with students in March.

Right To Read Week
Right to Read week took place
from September 30-October 4. This
year’s theme was “Discover the Magic
of Reading.” Each day students and
staff had the opportunity to dress up
for the daily theme. The themes included “Magic is illuminating” (students
wore yellow, bright, or neon colors),
“Magic is powerful” (students dressed
as superheroes), “Magic is mysterious” (students dressed mysteriously),
“Magic is transforming” (students
dressed as their favorite book characters), and “NC is a magical
place” (students wore NC apparel and/
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or black, white, and red).
Each night students were encouraged to read at home and return signed
slips to their classes.
Each day incorporated a Daily
Drop Everything and Read time.
The week ended with Thomas
Edison visiting the building and holding
two assemblies and then providing hands
on mini lessons for some of the older students.
The classes with the highest
reading percentages were Mrs. Borton’s
kindergarten class and Mrs. Waldron’s
fourth grade class.

This year’s right to read committee included Abbie Apple, Angie
Beauregard, Amanda Blohm, Sharon
Deetz, Kendra Ely, Mary Smith, and
Barb Waldron.
Thank you to everyone who
participated and helped make Right
to Read week a “magical event”.
Sharon Deetz,
Elementary Reading Specialist

January—March 2020
Spelling Bee
The North Central Spelling Bee
was held on Friday, November 22nd.
Grades fifth through eighth participated, with the top three spellers from
each grade competing for the chance to

represent our school at the county level.
Our winner was 6th grader, Carter Eckley, and our runner-up was 5th grader
Claire Gendron. The two will continue on
to the Williams County Spelling Bee,

which will be held at Montpelier on
Tuesday, January 21st at 7:30 pm.
Elizabeth Stein,
6th Grade

Junior High/High School - Principal’s Report
As we close the
first semester of the 2019
-2020 school year, I am
amazed when I think of
the outstanding staff and
students I get to work
with every day! The first few months of
this school year have flown by. I am
sure the second semester will go even
more quickly.

Upcoming events:
-PD day--Jan 21 (no school for students)
-Homecoming--Feb. 1
-Williams Co. Honors Band and Choir
Concert--Feb. 23
-Spring Break--March 16 - 20
-Prom--Sat. April 25
-Musical--May 1-3
-8th grade reward trip--May TBD
-Commencement--May 31

Some of our accomplishments:
-Successful college and career day
-Transition to an 8 period day
-Testing out a new exam schedule
Marcia Rozevink,
JH/HS Principal

Scheduling for 2020-2021 School Year
Scheduling for the 2020-2021
school year will begin in late January.
This will affect students who are currently in grades 6-11. Your child will bring
home a registration paper for you to
look at. Please take the time to discuss
with your child the classes that he or she
is planning on taking.
There will be a meeting for all
6th grade students and their parents on
Tuesday, February 4, 2020 from 6:00
p.m. – 6:45 p.m. in the Auditeria. The

purpose of this meeting is to provide you
with information about junior high rules
and procedures and classes your child
will be taking in junior high.
There will be a meeting for all
8th graders and their parents on Tuesday, February 4, 2020. The purpose of
this meeting is to discuss the classes that
will be available to them in high school,
to present information about the Ohio
Graduation Exam and to explain to you
and your child the policies and proce-

dures pertaining to the high school.
The meeting will begin at 6:45 p.m. in
the Auditeria.
If you have any questions
about the 2020-2021 school year,
please contact Diane Veres in the
high school office.

North Central does provide
transportation to students attending Four
County. Four County school hours are
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
When a student applies to a
Four County Career Center program
they and their parents/guardians are
making a two year commitment.
Upon successful completion of a
career and technical program and academic courses, Four County Career Center students graduate and receive a high
school diploma from North Central. Ca-

reer Center students will also attend
a Recognition Day ceremony where
they receive their Career & Technical
Certificate of Completion and Career
Passport.
If interested in Four County,
students must apply online at
www.fourcounty.net.

Diane Veres,
7-12 Guidance Counselor

Four County Career Center
Four County Career Center is
an option for Juniors and Seniors. Applicants must be entering their third
year of high school, with no less than
eight credits. Five of the eight credits
must be from the following courses: English, math, science, social studies, health
and physical education.
Class fees, uniform requirements and equipment expenses vary by
career and technical program. Payment plans are available to students
who may be unable to pay these fees.

Diane Veres,
7-12 Guidance Counselor
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College Credit Plus
North Central High School is
currently providing information to parents whose child may be interested in
being part of the College Credit Plus
Program for the 2020-2021 school
year. The purpose of the College
Credit Plus Program is to provide students who are intellectually and socially
capable of doing college work with an
additional education option. Students
may enroll in full or part time courses

for high school and/or college credit.
The program is intended to complement
rather than replace the high school curriculum.
There is no tuition cost to the
student, or the student’s family, to be
accepted into the College Credit Plus
Program. The college will not charge a
student for textbook, materials, or other
fees directly related to the coursework.

A College Credit Plus meeting will be will be held on Monday,
February 10, 2020 at 7:00 pm at
Montpelier High School. All interested students and parents must attend
this meeting.

Social Security income, IRA distributions,
pensions, unemployment compensation,
workers compensation, interest and dividends, capital gains, royalties, profit
from rental activities, lottery winnings,
distributive shares of profit from S Corporations, alimony received and distributions from trusts and estates.

6) Why is NC asking for this levy
now?
The district has operated 15
years without any new operating taxes. We have experienced rising costs
due to inflation and health care premiums. Additionally, we have lost
14.5% in property tax revenues over
the past 3 years due to property tax
reimbursement being phased out.

Diane Veres,
7-12 Guidance Counselor

Levy Information
North Central Local Schools March 17,
2020 .5% Earned Income Tax Levy
1) What is an Earned Income Tax Levy?
Earned income excludes investment and retirement income. Like the
income tax levied on taxable income,
this tax applies to school district residents regardless of where they live.
Please see tax.ohio.gov to determine
how this would affect you.
Earned Income: The earned
income tax base does not use a specific
line from your federal or Ohio tax return. Instead, it is based on your
“earned income” and must be calculated by completing lines 24 through
27 on the SD 100.
“Earned income” includes only
the following items to the extent they
are included in your modified adjusted gross income:
-Employee compensation such
as wages, salaries and tips; AND
-Self-employment income from
sole proprietorships and partnerships.
-“Earned income” does not include items such as retirement income,
interest, dividends and capital gains.

3) What will money collected from this
levy be used for?
Operating expenditures are
expenses paid for through the school
district's general fund. The levy will continue to fund day-to-day operational
expenses. These include the following:
transportation costs, utilities, technology,
textbooks, consumable materials, salaries and benefits for all staff, contracted
services including special education,
mandated costs including testing and
inspections and supplies including custodial and maintenance.
4) Why Earned Income Tax?
It diversifies our income. It will
fluctuate as a resident’s income goes up
or down. It lessens the burden on senior
citizens, many of whom are on a fixed
income. It spreads the tax amongst all
who live in the district and earn income
rather than just those who own real
property.

2) How is an Earned Income Tax Different than a Traditional Income Tax?
An earned income tax will only
tax W-2 compensation or selfemployment income that is subject to the 5) At What Rate will this Levy Tax?
self-employment tax. Income that is not
0.50%
taxed would include retirement income,
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7) Why is NC asking for this levy to
be continuing?
The district has operated 15
years without any new operating taxes. We see the need to have the
money not as a temporary need but
a need to continue to fund our district
now and into the future. We see no
change in the way the state continues
to take away funding from school
districts.
8) I have some specific questions related to a school district earned income tax. Where can I look for additional answers?
Below is a link to a document
titled, Ohio’s School District Income
Tax. In this publication there are 41
common questions and answers.
https://www.tax.ohio.gov/Portals/0/
tax_analysis/tax_data_series/
school_district_data/SDITqa.pdf
William D. Hanak,
Superintendent

January—March 2020
NC Hall of Fame
North Central Local School System is currently accepting nominations for the North Central Hall of Fame. The requirements for eligibility are:
- A candidate must have graduated from any school that
would have been located in the current North Central
School District (Pioneer High School, Kunkle High School,
North Central High School) at least twenty years prior to
selection.
- Must exhibit outstanding, noteworthy achievement in areas
such as:
+ Community involvement

+ Career success and/or unique contribution
+ Positive role model
+ Leadership
Nomination forms are available on the school’s
website at http://www.ncschool.k12.oh.us/. You can also
call the school at (419) 737-2366.
Diane Veres,
7-12 Guidance Counselor

Vaping PSA
Dear Parents and Guardians,
State and local public health officials in Ohio and nationally are investigating reports of serious lung illnesses in individuals after vaping, many of them young
people. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says that these lung
illnesses are all linked to vaping and likely
associated with chemical exposure, but it is
too early to pinpoint a single product or
substance common to all cases.
The majority of these cases are
youth and young adults. Almost all states
have reported vaping-related lung injury
cases, and the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention is reporting more than
2,000 cases nationally as well as a number
of deaths.
Following the warnings of the U.S.
Surgeon General, Ohio Department of
Health Director Amy Acton, MD, MPH, has
recommended that all individuals stop vaping until more is known about these lung
illnesses through the public health investigations.
Vaping is a public health crisis
among our youth.
Through intentional marketing
practices and bubble gum, fruit, and candyflavored vaping liquids, the vaping industry
is trying to addict our next generation on
nicotine. As a result, there has been a
135% increase in high school students vaping since 2017. Most of this marketing occurs through social media and is targeted
toward youth. Consequently, you probably
do not even see it and may want to talk
with your child about vaping and the ads
that they may be seeing.
Ohio Governor Mike DeWine has
urged the Ohio General Assembly to ban

flavored vaping liquids, and has asked the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration to take
swift action to draft and adopt rules to ban
flavored e-cigarette products. Under Governor DeWine’s leadership and action taken
by the General Assembly, the legal minimum
age to purchase tobacco and vaping products increased from 18 to 21 on October 17,
2019.
There is a great deal of evidence
showing that vaping (sometimes known as
"JUULing" because of the most popular vaping device brand, JUUL) is unsafe for kids,
teens, and young adults. Most e-cigarettes
contain nicotine even though many youth and
parents may not realize it. Nicotine is highly
addictive and can harm adolescent brain
development, which continues into the mid20s. Besides nicotine, vaping liquid and devices also contain substances that may be
harmful when breathed in, including heavy
metals such as nickel and lead, volatile organic compounds which can adversely affect
breathing, and chemical flavorings that are
linked to serious lung disease. Some ecigarette pods or cartridges marketed for
single-use can be refilled with illicit or unknown substances purchased on the street
which can be extremely dangerous. In addition, young people who vape are more likely
to smoke tobacco cigarettes in the future.
It may not be readily apparent to
you whether or not your child is vaping. Vaping devices can take many forms and may
look like a flash drive or other computer
accessories. New generations of vaping devices emit very little vapor, and it may be
difficult to detect their use.
If you have not already done so,
please consider having a frank discussion
with your child about vaping. The U.S. Sur-

geon General offers some great tips in
"Talk with Your Teen About E-cigarettes:
A Tip Sheet for Parents." Some basic
points include:
•
Get credible information about
e-cigarettes and young people
•
Find the right moment for a natural discussion about vaping
•
Avoid criticism and encourage
an open dialogue
If you already know, or discover, that your child is vaping, there are
free options to help them quit. The Ohio
Tobacco Quitline (1-800-QUIT NOW)
sponsored by the Ohio Department of
Health offers the "My Life My Quit " program specifically for young people. A
national organization called the Truth
Initiative sponsors another good program
called "This is Quitting." This program
offers an option for parents who want to
help kids stop vaping. More information
about all of these resources is outlined
below. You also may want to consult with
your child’s healthcare provider for quitting advice. If your child vapes and experiences chest pain, coughing, shortness
of breath, or nausea, contact a medical
professional immediately.
Working together, we have the
best opportunity to safeguard the health
of our youth.
Sincerely,
North Central Local Schools
Administration
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North Central Local School
HOME OF THE EAGLES
400 Baubice St.,
Pioneer, OH 43554
Phone: 419-737-2392
Fax: 419-737-2531

We’re on the web
www.northcentralschool.org
Facebook
Facebook.com/NorthCentralLocalSchools
Twitter
Twitter.com/NC_Eagle
For address changes, additions,
and/or removals please email
tcreek@northcentralschool.org.

Mission Statement
The mission of the North Central
School District is to provide current
instructional tools and methods which
ensure success throughout the student's educational career. Employees
will strive to listen and understand
student and family needs. Employees
will provide a positive learning environment where they can guide students to make informed choices. It is
the ultimate goal that students graduate from North Central High School
with a foundation of knowledge for
success and a desire for life-long
learning.

2020 School Board Recognition Month
“Thank you, school board!”
“School boards: Planting seeds of success”
“Serving our kids and community; thank a board member”
“Thank a school board member today!”
“Leading students to success”
-North Central Local Schools Board of Education
“We appreciate our school board members!”
-North Central Local Schools Board of Education
“Working to make a difference”
“Elected to serve our kids!”
“Thank you, school board at NCLS”
“Strong schools = strong communities”
“Thank you school board at NCLS”
(Mr. Homer Hendricks)
(Mr. Anthony Burnett )
(Mrs. Leigh Boothman)
(Mr. Tim Livengood)
(Mr. Shane Martin)

